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Screenface
Screenface - mental case
Screenface - mental case
Screenface - mental case
This isn't me - this isn't me
This isn't me - this isn't me
Screenface - mental case
Screenface - mental case
Screenface - mental case
Screenface - mental case
This isn't me - this isn't me
This isn't me - this isn't me
Screenface - mental case
Screenface - mental case
Screenface - mental case
Screenface - mental case
You don't know anything - you don't know anything
You don't know anything - you don't know anything
This is my way out - come on!
This is my way out
This is my way out - come on!
This is my way out
Screenface - mental case
Screenface - mental case
Screenface - mental case
Screenface - mental case
This isn't me - this isn't me
This isn't me - this isn't me
This is my way out - come on!
This is my way out
This is my way out - come on!
This is my way out
Screenface - mental case
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Deﬁnition Power
We hold the course to glory and fame
We are the shining inversion too pathetic, wondering
You're on the wrong track, we're on the right
If you don't change your horizon you will surely suﬀocate
You used to say you wanted to
You used to say you needed so bad
You used to say you wanted to
Ignore the old you welcome in the new
Take on the shell you grow into
There is a sense but not for you
What a wonderful world
What a wonderful world
Don't get us dazed with genuine truth
You're complicating the plan
And we don't blame noone with this
Don't read the small print
Don't turn away
Just be a copy and paste
Just be a cosmopolitan
You used to say you wanted to
You used to say you needed so bad
You used to say you wanted to
Ignore the old you welcome in the new
Take on the shell you grow into
There is a sense but not for you
What a wonderful world
What a wonderful world
This is your grave now lie in it
Look at the stars and rest a bit
What a wonderful world
What a wonderful world
We own the deﬁnition power
We rule the situation
You're a vector, a value, a visitor
You're a parameter, a parameter
We own the deﬁnition power
We rule the situation
You're a vector, a value, a visitor
You're a parameter, a parameter
You used to say you wanted to
You used to say you needed so bad
You used to say you wanted to
Ignore the old you welcome in the new
Take on the shell you grow into
There is a sense but not for you
What a wonderful world
What a wonderful world
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This is your grave now lie in it
Look at the stars and rest a bit
What a wonderful world
What a wonderful world
You don't need friends and enemies
No self reliance, no abilites
What a wonderful world
What a wonderful world
You don't need friends and enemies
No self reliance, no abilities
What a wonderful world
What a wonderful world
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Why
You put these thoughts in my brain
None of these thoughts are here to remain
Life passes on and leaves you behind
Caress you one last time erase you from my mind
I kept my faith with your hologram eyes
Spiraling reﬂections distorted in lies
Inﬁnite loops with dreams on repeat
A missing dimension that never gets concrete
We came to an end but why do I care
It wasn't my fault it wasn't my fault
I'll see you again after the fall
Wait for me tonight wait for me tonight
Stuck in a blind spot no truth to reveal
You numb the trauma but you never heal
Dark storms ahead I no longer care
If suﬀering is our target I have to meet you there
We came to an end but why do I care
It wasn't my fault it wasn't my fault
I'll see you again after the fall
Wait for me tonight wait for me tonight
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Burning Out
Don't throw in the towel
They cannot knock you out
You're burning out to shock your company
What a well thought-out masquarade
It soaks you up you start to melt yourself
In the role you play frantically
You burn enough / you lead all the beauty
To burn for all
You burn enough / you crave for permission
To burn for a lifetime
In our headquaters we're ﬁxing in advance
The amount of love you'll receive
You're lulled to sleep your dummy drowns your dreams
In the fuel we add to the ﬂames
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Synthesize Me
Start the play…
Synthesize me
Make me your love and hate machine
And I can serve you better
Start the true
Emotion scheme
Till I'm no longer forced
To keep my vital functions
Synthesize me
And reboot
I need to start again
I need to make it diﬀerent
All unguarded
All without
The will to play along
Benumb its futile feelers
Synthesize me
Wash away
The trash I'm piling up
To mesmerize the moments
I'll drop the needle
My settings work
No stunted interactions
Nno doubts no paranoia
I'm half-alive
My skin is intact
I'm only staring at the blade
I'm half-alive
My skin is intact
I'm only staring at the blade
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Protected World
The walls are watching me
But I am watching back
The notes are writing me
The words are speaking me
The time is spending me
At least in my protected world
The facts are doubting me
The choice is making me
The rules are breaking me
At least in my protected world
And I belong to everyone
Content, polite and waiting
I live and die in theory
I'm what the gods believe in
The ﬁre is lighting me
The seas adoring me
The path is ﬁnding me
At least in my protected world
The hours are counting me
The ﬁght is losing me
The part is acting me
At least in my protected world
And I belong to everyone
Content, polite and waiting
I live and die in theory
I'm what the gods believe in
The walls are watching me
But I am watching back
And I belong to everyone
Content, polite and waiting
I live and die in theory
I'm what the gods believe in
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10.000 Meter Waves
The striking means
The wise design
The powerful arm
The bottom line
The muzzle for
The raucous crowd
I've heard enough
To leave no doubt
I'm burning out I'm burning out
I'm burning out I'm burning out
And tell the wind
To concentrate
To gear up for
His righteous fate
And tell the sea
To writhe in rage
To fall upon
This golden age
I'm burning out I'm burning out
I'm burning out I'm burning out
When I listen to myself I only hear minor chords
Over and out!
Can you hear them rumbling?
10.000 meter waves are coming on
Have you made your ﬁnal wish?
10.000 meter waves are coming on
And tell the wind
To concentrate
To gear up for
His righteous fate
And tell the sea
To writhe in rage
To fall upon
This golden age
And tell them all
That's it's wrong that's it's wrong
That's it's wrong that's it's wrong
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Sands
Don't believe the people
I say
Don't believe the people
Out there in the blue is the answer
Out there in the blue is the answer
Way beyond the cliﬀ
Riding on the wind
Out there in the blue is the answer
Out there in the blue is the answer
Right before your eyes
Never saying no
How can you endure the noises
And make it through your
Sweaty nights without
Grieving in the dark?
Grieving in the dark?
Have you been muted?
Are you melting away
With the glaciers?
Is there no further
Use for your self-defense?
Don't believe the people
Who are screaming and shouting
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When they argue endlessly, to conceal that nothing is done
When I know my faith will falter, without touching anyone
When I fail to understand, the news they're reading out
When the rats are taking over the unsinkable
When their trivial hearts are set, on trivial souvenirs
When the laughter is getting glamorous, while my lungs are ﬁlled with tears
When the thumbscrews of regret, shut all my systems down
When mortality is longing to be realized
Don't tell me to leave my abyss,
Don't tell me to come to the surface
Don't think there is a way to silence the rupture
Don't tell me to leave my abyss,
Don't tell me to come to the surface
Don't think there is a way to silence the rupture;
To exit the grey
When the veil of ignorance, alights on my ideas
When nobody pays attention if my nature disappears
When they put me in the dark, for a verdict without trial
When my will to breathe is fading in and out
Don't tell me to leave my abyss,
Don't tell me to come to the surface
Don't think there is a way to silence the rupture
Don't tell me to leave my abyss,
Don't tell me to come to the surface
Don't think there is a way to silence the rupture;
To exit the grey
To exit the grey
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Kein Mord
Über deinen Wolken hinter türen
Über deinen Worten unter tieren
Über deinem mut auf allen vieren
Über deinem mut auf allen vieren
Zwischen deinen türen hinter Gedanken
Zwischen deinen Fragen unter Schichten
Zwischen deinen Fingern in Sekunden
Zwischen deinen Fingern in Sekunden
Brennt der Verstand
Brennt der Verstand
Flackert die See
Kein Anfang
Kein Bestand
Kein Bestand
Hinter deinen menschen überleben
Hinter deinem rücken zwischen träumen
Hinter deinem ende auf ein wort
Hinter deinem ende auf ein wort
Unter deinem Schweigen überleben
Unter deiner Mummer zwischen vielen
Unter deiner Maske aus Mechanik
Unter deiner Maske aus Mechanik
Brennt der Verstand
Brennt der Verstand
Flackert die See
Kein Anfang
Kein Bestand
Kein Bestand
Niemand schweigt
Niemand schreit
Niemand leidet
So schön wie du
Unter deiner Maske aus Mechanik
Unter deiner Maske aus Mechanik
Unter deiner Maske aus Mechanik
Unter deiner Maske aus Mechanik
Über deinen Wolken hinter türen
Über deinen Worten unter tieren
Über deinem mut auf allen vieren
Über deinem mut auf allen vieren
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No Tears
I won't stand in your way
I'm not part of this
Go on get absorbed
I'm not part of this
Black hole triggering
At the back of your head
Something is pouring out
At the back of your head
Floodgates open wide
Take it easy my friend
Take a spoonful of that
With your vitamins
Take a spoonful of that
Maybe it speeds up
The way you come apart
In your captivating style
The way you come apart
As the rhythm ﬂows
No tears no tears no word too much
Walk on walk on
With all the things
That you've achieved
In the cold of the night
You're replaying it
A hundred thousand times
You're replaying it
You fail to see the ﬂaw
Put your pen away
The drama writes itself
Put your pen away
And let it happen…
No tears no tears no word too much
Walk on walk on
With all the things
That you've achieved
The sand is trickling
The sand is trickling
Down the hourglass
The sand is trickling
The sand is trickling
Down the hourglass
Down down down the hourglass
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Blessed
I am so obsessed
With all your sacred gifts
Your beauty surely is
Designed to save my soul
And rescue from the grey
My air, my sound, my substance
My fate, my path, my inner
My frozen labyrinth
And if it ends right here
I won't resist the call
No need for hesitation
No joy I could have missed
I'll dive into the dark
Forearmed for the last ﬁght
My purpose is fulﬁlled
'Cause I'm blessed with your love
I am on your drip
Wrapped inside your ﬂames
Floating in black water
Filled with unknown hurt
Your lips my temple
Your voice my soothing wind
Your touch my morphine
Your eyes - my inﬁnity
And if it ends right here
I won't resist the call
No need for hesitation
No joy I could have missed
I'll dive into the dark
Forearmed for the last ﬁght
My purpose is fulﬁlled
'Cause I'm blessed with your love
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Colder
Trace me down by the
Dawn-breaking hills
Where no thought
Is ever wasted
These tormented souls
Will never prevail
Never prevail
Never prevail
Never prevail
Trace me down by
These uncertain ﬁelds
As the days are getting colder
Endless circles on the ice
The air untouched and clean
Kept silent by
This unknown power
Trace me down by these
Uncertain ﬁelds
As the days are getting colder
These tormented souls
Will never prevail
Never prevail
Never prevail
Never prevail
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